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KILLING OF RECTOR ITUTONEW CONST id Wool-Velv-etera
YUlster Expected fo Reject

. Free State Plan.

Public Excluded From In-

quest at Havre.. Rugs!ervice-- w eav
REPORTERS ARE SNUBBED BELFAST HOLDING BACK

Canny Folk Refuse to Erase BorOfficials Denounce What They
Call Effort to I'ncover

Big Sensation.
der Until South Shows

Governing Ability.

forecast. It has broken party lines
largely through Mr. Pierce's ad-
vocacy 'of the bill. - -

Outside of Oregon the nation is
watching the result, for the im-
pression is abroad that the Ku Klux
Klan is strurgling to capture this
state. - -

Special "Tickets" Distributed. '

The special "tickets" are being
distributed. The old, familiar orange
tickefrof the Federation of Patriotic
Societies was issued several days
ago while yesterday the klan ticket
bobbed up, also on orange paper.
There is not the harmony existing
between these organizations that
existed several months ago. On
the whole, the klan ticket now
called the Oregon Good Government
League, Inc. is identical with the
federation ticket, with a few excep-
tions. The klan has indorsed three
democrats, George A. Lovejoy, Bert
E. Haney ana Marshall W. Malone,
for the legislature, dropping Walter
Lynn and Mrs. C. B. Simmons.-- , on
the federation ticket. The klan is
indorsing A. L. Stephens anil G.
B. Cellars for city commissioners,
while the federation favors George
B. Thomas and C. A. Blgelow. The
klan favors Gus E. Erickson for
public service commissioner and the
federation advocates T. M. Kerri-
gan. The klan indorses ' W. T.
Vaughn, democrat, for circuit judge,
and the federation indorses George
Kcssman. The klan ticket is the
same as the "progressive" ticket.
Fred L. Gifford. grand dragon of the
klan, signs the Oregon Good Gov-
ernment League, Inc., yellowy ticket,
while the federation ticket to signed,
a3 usual, by W. C. Elford.

tttale to Be Flooded.
Each of these organizations In-

tends flooding Portland and the
state with their respective tickets.
Enough yellow paper has been
bought to print more than 000,000
tickets. Each county is to have its
special yellow ticket. ' The Anti-Blu- e

Law league ticket now in cir-
culation will be confined to Port-
land for distribution.

The Bchool bill issue has cropped
up in the legislative field. Most of
the democratic legislative candi-
dates are openly opposed to it, not-
withstanding that Mr. Pierce, dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, is
for it. On the other hand, the re-
publican legislative ticket, almost

BY PAUL WILLIAMS.
(Chicago Tribune Forelftn Nws Service. $5 Cash$l Week

No Interest
$5 Cash $1 Week

No Interest
Among this lot are rugs that have

not been priced lower than $52.50 be-

fore; there are also five new and
attractively distinct patterns' which
arrived within the last ten days (not
shown before). -

See those in the front window todapr'
and elsven others on the second floor
tomorrow. .The lowest regular value
of any rug in the group is $46.50.

Color combinations that will come
near pleasing the most exacting taste

in a variety of conventional and
oriental designs. Three Jaspay
(mottled plain centers) with figured
border. .

All the Velvets, as most of the
in this group are seamless.

Thqso not In the window are in their
regular place on the rug rack, easily
distinguishable with their special sale
cards.

Copyright. y ie tnicsgu inuuuc
DUBLIN, Oct. 28. Two coming

events of great importance in Ire-

land which already are accepted as
facts are the approval of the free
state constitution, and the decision
of northeast Ulster not to join the
free state. Plans are being made
as if these alreauy had happened.
And the makers o; themare more
determined than cheerful.

The executives of the
government and the executives of
the government see a
long and hard winter ahead, which
will be much more bitter than if
they occupied the same adminis-
tration building. The canny foot
of Belfast will not erase their
boundary until the' Dublin Irisji
have proved conclusively that they

HAVRE: Mont., Oct. 28. Official
investigation by a coroner's jury
into the deaths of the Rev. Leonard
Jacob Chriatler and Mrs. Margaret
Carleton lasted until late tonight,
no witnesses being examined until
the night session. The public was
excluded from the inquest.

According to authorities, there were
no developments tending to disprove
the story of Mrs. Christler to the
effect that she heard shots in the
next rCom, opened the door, and
saw the body of her husband on the
floor and saw Mrs. Carleton shoot
herself.

Mrs. J. H. Phyle, formerly Mrs.
Hon Davenport, mother , of Mrs.
Carleton arrived at Havre today,
hut was in a condition of such ner-
vousness that she was unable to
discuss the tragedy with the police.

BiKhop Faber to Speak.
Bishop Faber. head of the Montana

diocese of the Episcopal church,
will preach the funeral sermon, and
business houses in Havre will be

closed for an hour out of regret to
fhe late rector, "the bishop of all
outdoors."

Activities of press correspondents
lirrs rlo not find favor with Coroner

Help Your Favorite Organization
can run the country. WIIK'I HKH. IT H HAHI 1AH1.K', It, RKLKilOl'S OR CIIC ( UlLUj Jt.vn.Hi USK Of AXU WUliLlJ Al'fKLUA'lK WITMU A SLH..12 Or THIS

$1500 CASH THAT'LL BE GIVEN AWAY(PortfendJ)
yg G. P. A. stores during the next several

rsV.fW 7.07V3Vvjr wcck win give votea wita every pur- -
The organization frathering- the most

votes will get $500. OU ; balance will be
divided among all other organizations
according to the number of votes cast
so help your favorite organization.

4without exception, is for the bill.
In the congressional field the dem with snoea, flowers, ciothingr, candy, etc.

ocratic candidate, like the demo
cratic nominee for governor, has
made his bid for the forces behind
the school bill, with an independent
candidate for congress cutting in on
mm. As in the past, there is a

three-corner- contest for repre-
sentative of the third congressional
district. C. N. McArthur, repub-
lican nominee, has been conducting

Edwards for Outfits
Here's a Very Striking
Example It's in the
Front Window Today

an energetic campaign on his rec
ord.

The fireworks are on for the

Border Is- Problem.
This may take two years and it

may take more, depending largely
upon how much .of a quarrel de-

velops over the readjusting of the
border, how high a tariff

wall Dublin builds around the 26

counties, and how much economic
pressure is exerted in an effort to
convince the northeasterners they
cannot exist alone.

They can come In and retain vir-
tually the independence a state has
within the United States, and article
44 of the constitution is written
expressly for Ulster. It empowers
the free state parliament to create
"subordinate legislatures with such
powers as may be decided by law."
In the original draft these powers
were fixed and were amended to
permit the Ulster body more leeway.

Decision Due Soon.
Ulster probably will announce its

decision formally because Sir James
Craig already has unmistakably
indicated that he would do so be-
fore the first of the year.

Duly signed,, the constitution of
the free state will be handed next
week to the ranking occupant of
Vice-Reg- al Lodge here to be for-
warded to London. Its considera-
tion will be the first business of the
new British parliament, which meets
November 20. The discussion is not
expected to consume more than a
few days. The king will announce
its passage in a proclamation and
the free state will be a fact. Ulster
will have one month to say no.

week.

COURT M111B)
LIVING . ROOM

DIXIXG ROOM-BEDR- OOM

.

VELOUR AJfD TAPESTRY

Overstuffed Davenports
--$115 to $12-5-

Your choice of sjx beautiful Tapestriei.
Tour choice of four mellow-tone- d Velours.

ALI ARE BUILT WITH DOUBLE- -
WELT SPHING FRONT EDGE

Frames are of hardwood with bean frame
construction.

Whether selected with these covers, denim or m-
ohairframes, filling and constructitin are alike at

' ; 'Edwards'. . ,.

. $119.5t

. $119.50

. $119.50
JUDGE PEMBliRTON TO GO TO

OLYMPIA DECEMBER 1 .

Holland, who, expressing resentment
this morning, said "all they want is
something sensational," and he fol-

lowed his statement with the inti-

mation that the killing of the noted
minister, supposedly, he said, by a
member of the minister's parish, was
not particularly the public's affair.

Coroner Holland said that when
Mrs. Carleton, who. according to his
version, shot the minister and then
turned the gun on herself, ending
her own .life, came to the Christler
home at 1 o'clock Friday morning
she acted demented and that in view
of this and statements made to him
by Mrs. Christler, he was convinced
no inquest was necessary as, he said
"I know and all the officials know
how the killing came about."

Correspondents Are Rebuffed.
When "asked to state what Mrs.

Christler had told him to convince
him that the killing was a murder
and suicide. Coroner Holland said
again it was not the public's busi-
ness and thai he wuld not make
Mrs. Christler's statement public un-

less he should receive the consent
of Mrs. Phyle, mother of Mrs. Carle-
ton.

If Mrs. Phyle should desire an in-

quest, the coroner said, he would ar-

range one and would call Mrs.
Christler to the stand and let he!
tell her own story.

While Dr. Christler was best
known in northern Montana, his ac-

tivities had taken him to other parts
of the state and he was widely
known in Butte and Helena.

When he came to Montana the
saloon was an established institu-
tion and gambling was not uncom-
mon. The rector seemed to accept
these things as part of the west;
indeed, he often was found in bar-
rooms with friends 9t all times of
the night, and while he did not
drink, he seemed to have patience
with those, who did. His friends said

Election to Supreme Court Will

Everything from kitchen utensils to
draperies on one order, with EAST TERMS,
NO INTEREST, arranged to fit your indivi-
dual requirement. Not only that you'll find
those hard-earne- d dollars of yours will have
power beyond your expectations. Perhaps
you may only have need of a fe'w extras; if
so. select whatever pieces you want. Easy
Terms, No Interest, apply, regardless of
what you select.

Be Unopposed; Justice Hovey
Expected to Resign.

A ttractive Loveliness
Where the Artistic
Is Blended With

Stability
Priced separately, so you may

select Just the ones to fit your
requirement. Terms to fit each

. personal need will be arranged,
if desired.

Ivory and Walnut
Pieces as Illustrated- -

Exquisite Vanity ss.7S
Character Bow-fo- ot Bed. .B3.rso
Dresser you'll admire S70.75
Tudorose Chlfforette
Quaint Bench for Vanity . 15.7.1
Rocker or Night Stand. .. .16.50
Several other suites In ivory,

walnut, stlvertone and mahogany,
with BOW-FOO- T BEDS. See them
on the third floor.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe-
cial.) William H. Pemberton of
Bellingham wno will be elected to
the supreme bench of the state to ft

TO
serve the' remainder of the term of
Justice Mount, who died a year ago,
will take office about December 1,

In the corner window at Fifth and Oak,
today, there's arranged a new and delight-
fully pleasing .,'.,Burl-Waln-ut Dining Suite
with the new closed door China Cabinet.
You'll enjoy seeing thia setting.

Major King; Relieved of Duty..
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C. Oct. 28. Major J.
Craig King, professor of military
science at the North Pacific Dental
school, Portland, Or., has been
ordered relieved of all active duty,
effective November 1- -

Eugene Postmaster Test Set.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. A post-
master for Eugene, Or., will be se.
lected at a civil service examination
to be held November 28, it was an-

nounced today, The office pays a
salary of $3BO0 a year.

it is understood in legal circles
here. '

An agreement has been reached
whereby Justice Hovey, appointed
to the supreme bench by Governor
Hart, following Justice Mount's
death, will vacate the office as
soon as Judge Pemberton can qual-
ify for the position, which will not
be before December 1, as he is not
officially elected until the vote of
the general election is officially
canvassed.

Judge Pemberton was nominated
In the September primary over Jus-
tice Hovey and will be unopposed in
the general election.

Justice Hovey, it is understood, is
willing to leave the office as soon
as Judge Pemberton qualifies. Judge
Hovey will move to Seattle to re-
sume law practice.

WILLIAM AMD MARY PERIOD

Table and Four Chairs
$59.50

Not identical, though very similar to the illustration.
Table extends to six feet and chairs have the new blue
genuine leather slip-seat- s.

Solid Mahogany With Cane
Davenport Chair Rocker

-$-169.75-
Not identical, though quite similar to illustration.

Tour choice of taupe or mulberry velour covering;
soft and fluffy pillows included. See them on the
first floor, Just inside the Fifth-stre- et door.'

lie- - leiL II1H.L ne wan iicoucu ii, oum
places and he exerted his influence
for good without attempting any of
th methods of the ordinary re-

former.
' Pride Taken In Work.y

As a missionary, Dr. Chrisler took
a pride in his work. His territory
embraced an area of about 600 miles
long and 300 miles wide. In it were
the Little Rockies, the Bear Paw
mountains and other regions notori-
ous for the desperadoes they had
produced. He knew these remote
camps well and visited them as often
as his duties would permit.

He came to the state at a time
when the great cate ranges of the
north began to contract under the
activities of the dry land farmer, a
period of transition in which the
stock-growin- g industry changed its
character in large part. ANDIRONS

He saw certain sections provide
homes for many settlers, but for
the most part his district still is

Spark Guards
Fire Baskets

UT: ggg- -

hr--d raw Mm

MAYFLOWER HONOR AIM

Sanction of Descendants' Society
Asked in Petition.

BOSTON, Oct. 28. A petition
bearing the signature of many dis-
tinguished men, headed by Major
General Leonard Wood, has been
filed with the legislature, asking
sanction for the organization of a
corporation to be known as the
General Society of Mayflower Des-
cendants. The petition sets forth
the Intention to make the corpora-
tion a sort of mother society for or-
ganizations of Mawflower descend-
ants now in existence in various
states. - .

The organization purposes, the
petition says, "to perpetuate to a
remote posterity the memory of the
Pilgrim Vathers and to maintain
and defend the principles of civil
and religious liberty a set forth in
the compact of the Mayflower."

Among the signers are Chief Jus-
tice Taft and Senator Lodge.

AND

sparsely inhabited, and the towns
'small and widely separated. The
country appealed to him and he
loved the name "bishop of all out-
doors," given him by Stewart Ed
ward White in a novel.

HAMMER BLOWS AHEAD

(Continued From First Page.) Tennessee

Models That Are
Equipped With the
Famous Brunswick
Ultona Reproducer,

playing all records without the
use of attachments, and the

Brunswick Oval .

Tone Amplifier, .

the all-wo- tone chamber which
gives the Brunswick the full rich
tone for which It is ndted.

And Besides
Terms to please your need on

wffichever outfit you prefer, the
same as on furniture, rugs and
ranges.

Fireplace Sets

Of all these, Spark-Guar- ds

are most im-

portant. Some time
while not looking you

may have a hole burnt
in that- good rug
what then? Get .a
Spark Guafd; don't
wait, get it now.
There's a variety 'o
uelect from moder-
ately priced between

$4.00 to $14.00

school bill and thereby injected re-

ligious rancor into the ranks of the
party. So keenly do some demo-
cratic stalwarts feel on this subject
that they have bolted Mr. Pierce
and they are men whose democracy
has stood the acid test for a gen

BRUNSWICK
'

MODEL NO. 2CMV

With eight double-face- d records.

BRUNSWICK
MODEL NO. 207
with "lx double-face- d record.

BRUNSWICK
MODEL NO. 210
With twelve doable-face- d records.

L. C. Smith No. 8. . . . .$45
Royal No. 10 ... . .50
Noiseless . 45

and ' a complete line of late
Model UNDERWOODS

' Rebuilt and '

FULLY GUARANTEED

Machines sent anywhere on
Pacific Coast for examination

TERMS'
$5 MONTHLY IF DESIRED

LATE MODELS RENTED 3
"MONTHS, $7.50 AND UP

Send for illustrated price list
ll and inspect our stock.

Retail Department

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

321 WASHINGTON ST.
. Phone Broadway 74S1.

Stores San Francisco, Seattle,
Los Angeles, Salt Lake City.

eration..

Red Cedar
Chests,

$16.50, $19.50, $2U0
An advance Xmas shipment

arrived a few days ago. Selections
made for gift delivery will be held
without additional charge.

Apologists for Mr. Pierce in his
own party state that his commit

$229jo

$159

Freak Apple Tree Found.
ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Apple pickers working In the
F. B. Ewens orchard in Garden val-
ley today found an apple tree bear-
ing ripe fruit, blossoms and buds in
quantities on the same branches. Ex-
perienced fruit growers were unable
to explain this horticultural freak.

ment to the school bill was the price
he paid to have Charles Hall elim
inated as an independent, candidate
for governor and to secure for him
self the support of the forces be
liind the school measure.

Wlnbnrn Aialnat School BUI.
Even Jesse Winburn, who con

tributed $5000 to the Pierce cam-
paign and who has been.. directing
the Pierce publicity, is dissatisfied
with the Pierce position and the
contributor is roundly denouncing

A LATE PRODUCTION FROM THE MALLEABLE
IRON RANGE CO. IS THIS

MODEL-KITCHE-

' :1r'Rogers' 26-Pie- ce

Silver Sets
$11 '

Mll HI'I 'I

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT."
ELXORA FAY FLECK,

Teacher of. Ballet. Oriental, Toe and
Character Dancing.

Baby Work a Specialty.
New Teaching at Murlark Hall.

G. CRAMER
COMPANY

Jewelers
Fine Diamonds. Exceptional

Values-- Remounting

DANCING The Stay Satisfactory Range
TAUGHT

Six Knives, 1

"
Six Forks ;
Six Teaspoons
Six Tablespoons 4
One Butterknife

'
One Sugar Shell

Add a set to your' account if
you haven't an account, start one.

Set Up Complete With Water,
and Gas ConnectedAH new steps and popular

dances guaranteed in 8
lesMns. Ladies $3,

Gentlemen So.

the school bill. Mr. Fierce says he
will support the bill which his heav-
iest, contributor declares "is an ap-
peal to religious and racial intoler-
ance" and "hostile to true Ameri-
canism" and, adds the $5000 con-
tributor, despite Mr. Pierce's state-
ment that he will vote for it, "it is
the highest duty of every true Amer-
ican to vote against" the bill. The
sudden nd unexpected attack by Mr.

y Winburn on the very measure which
Mr. Pierce- - depends on to elect him
caused uneasiness in the Pierce fold
yesterday and disturbed the morale.

, It was what might be termed "bor-
ing from within."

School Campaign Separate.
A campaign is being waged for

and against the school bill separate
from the campaigns of Governor tt

and Mr. Pierce, but the school
bill imbroglio is affecting the can-
didacies of both of these nominees.
Proponents and antagonists of the
school measure are on the stump
and will be there until the eve of
the election. This measure has
aroused more bitterness than any
other factor ever injected into an
Oregon campaign in the past. But
for this measure the present
paign would be a clean-c- ut affair
whose,, outcome could, with ease, be

DOWNEY'S BEACTim.i
Tew Location

Suite 720 Selling Building,
Alder at 6th'

Phone Main 6026 $147- (Fofmerly OeHoneys)
Ml'RLABK HAIX

t3d and Washington St.
Main 6625.

COTILLION BALL
Hth arid Bamslda.

fSv ifi.f.ffiiiKns
(15 Cash $3 Week No Interest
And Your Old Stove rCaken si Part.

This six-fi- re top "Model-Kitche- Range, built
entirely of malleable iron and heavy plate steel and
taking up only floor space, has been a most
timely arrival for present-da- y home builders. Peculiar
as it may seem, nearly every bungalow and apartment
borne built recently has very limited "range space."EasyTerms -- No fnteresf

HdHJ. 20O2.
Private Lessons. All Honrs, Either Ball.

CLASS MURLARK BALL
ETerj Tuesday and Friday Eveninn.

1:30 to 11:30.
Plenty of desirable partners.

No Embarrassment,
NOTE Visit the halls and grills. See

1hat the people are dancing, then Tialt
our school and be convinced that It is
tho most practical academy on ths ooast.

t Orchestra Music

OF INTEREST TO
WOMEN ONLY!

See top page 7,

Society Section


